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I

wish to express my
warmest greetings to you in
this Christmas season. It is
my prayer that Jesus will be
the center of your life in these days of
celebration, and throughout the
coming year.
The challenges of Covid-19
have made it necessary to adapt to
new realities. Extensive travel and
long-term planning is difficult.
However, in spite of every obstacle
the power of the Holy Spirit is at
work transforming hearts and lives.
How grateful I am for
excellent health and opportunities to
share in ministry. The Lord has been
very faithful to keep me employed in
His service! Almost every weekend
during the summer and autumn I
have had the opportunity to minister
in churches within driving distance.
Many are small assemblies of faithful
followers of Christ. It has brought real
joy to share with these precious
believers. There have been
testimonies of salvation, healing, and
spiritual renewal.
There is a great need to bring
God’s Word of encouragement and
reconciliation. Although divisive
debates and discussions abound, the

believer’s responsibility is to
be clearly focused on pursuing
Christ and sharing the gospel.
Nothing else is worthy of our time
and attention.

Worship team at Embassy Church, Prince Albert, SK

Service at The Rock Church, Saskatoon, SK

Sharing gospel music in the Senior's Home

It has been a delightful
privilege to minister frequently in
several Senior Care Homes in towns
nearby. After months of limited
contact the seniors and nursing staff
are very enthusiastic and
appreciative. Their faces light up with
pleasure as we sing the well-known
old gospel hymns and share brief
messages from the Word of God.
Only eternity will show a harvest of
these planted seeds.
As the cooler weather has
arrived and people spend more time
indoors it has been a great
opportunity to conduct several
inspirational Book/Bible studies
using Zoom. Most of these have been
based on my book, “Choose a
Changed Mind” which gives
excellent guidelines for choosing our
thoughts through the power of the
Holy Spirit. If you would like to
participate in one of these Zoom
Bible/book studies please let us
know. We will do our best to include
you.
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Itinerary

T he uncertainties of changing Covid-19 health

restrictions and regulations have made long-range
itinerant ministry arrangements difficult. Until I can
resume traveling greater distances in ministry I will use
the tools at my disposal.
Every Tuesday morning a short inspirational
video is posted on Facebook. If you “like” our business
page, “Anita Pearce Inspiration Ministries” our posts will
automatically come into your Facebook feed. We have
updated our You Tube channel and I am posting
regularly on Twitter. Of course our Webpage,
www.inspirationministries.net is streaming several
messages as well as regular updates of the ministry
activities. I encourage you also to check out the books and
music which are available. You can find them and order
directly from the webpage.

Personal Reflections

T

here was a mouse in the house! My friend was
aghast when she discovered the telltale traces in her
home. Immediately she determined to get it out of her
house—dead or alive! With great care she set a trap. She
put a dab of strong-smelling cheese on the trigger and
placed the trap in a corner near where she had found his
tracks. Then she waited. Within minutes she heard the
snap of the trap. She had caught the mouse!
Of course no mouse would deliberately walk into
a trap, but she had used the trick of the trade—bait. The
purpose of bait is to divert attention from the dangerous
set-up. Distracted by the aroma of the cheese the
unwitting mouse hadn’t even noticed the trap until it was
too late.
We have an enemy who is intent upon our
destruction. He knows we are wary of his traps. But like
my friend using cheese as a diversion, Satan entices us by

filling our lives with distractions so we are blinded
to the danger. He will use any possibility to disrupt,
divert, and confuse us. We must centre our hearts on
Christ and His Word.
Turmoil, confusion, and fear are flooding our
world with fake, false and fact. A multitude of voices
scream for our attention. Arguments and conflicts
abound. Beware! Much of the media noise and
chaotic perplexity surrounding us is satanic
distraction from the Person and purposes of Jesus
Christ.
In Luke 21:34 to 36, Jesus gave this warning,
But take heed to yourselves and be on your guard, lest
your hearts be overburdened and depressed (weighed
down) with the giddiness and headache and nausea of selfindulgence, drunkenness, and worldly worries and cares

pertaining to [the business of] this life, and [lest] that day
come upon you suddenly like a trap or a noose; For it will
come upon all who live upon the face of the entire earth.
Keep awake then and watch at all times [be discreet,
attentive, and ready], praying that you may have the full
strength and ability and be accounted worthy to escape all
these things [taken together] that will take place, and to
stand in the presence of the Son of Man. (AMP)

Sermons in a Sentence
Don’t be sidetracked or you will be derailed.
Don’t waste your time with issues
that won’t matter in eternity.
Time is the best friend of the truth.
A diamond is just a chunk of coal
that made good under pressure.
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